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FARM NOTES,

The Farm and the Home.—Nothing so

beauntifies a dwelling as to be set in the

center of a well kept lawn. There is no

reason why the farmer and his family
should not enjoy the possession of an at-
tractive door yard, since every facility is at
hand for grading, planting and keeping a

pretty lawn. The dwelling should,if possi-
ble be located on a slightly elevated knoll,
but often the site has already been selected

and the building erected in which case it

may be necessary to grade to the desired
elevation. One cannot endure a low sloppy

door yard, hence the ground immediately
around the house shonld be higher than at

the outer edge of the yard. Early spring

is the best time to sow the grass seed. Ken-
sucky blue grass is a general favorite for

lawns. This should be very thickly sown
to produce a mat the first season. If, how-
ever, one succeeds in getting a fair, even
stand, he need have no concern regarding
the lack of density as this grass thickens
ap from year to year. In arranging the
lawn. have very few shrabs or trees in the
center. There should be planted at the
outer edge, preferably at the rear aud sides
of the building. Do not obscure the view
from the roadway. If there are unsightly
buildings a screen of vines run on a wire
trellis will be found effectual in hiding
them from the occupants of the dwelling
as well as from passers. A very pretty ef-
fect may be had by planting a few beds of
profuse bloomers of different colors very
near the house, at the ends or side of the
porch or around the bay window. Pro-
vision may be made to have these beds in
bloom from early spring to late autumn, by
using bulbs for early spring blooming, an-
nuals for summer and chrysanthemums,
cosmos and other autumn blooming plants.
Their beauty is enhanced by the greenery
about them.—C. B. Barrett, in Epitomist.

Select Good Cows Only.—It is just as
essential to keep good cows as any other
animal. Noman can afford to keep poor
cows, and especially the poor man. If a
rich man wants to waste his money in poor
cows it is not quite so bad. but a poor man
must know better, or he cannot expect
much profit. In order to make headway
the poor man must keep animals and use
feed that will make the largest profit. You
cannot afford to keep a single cow that does
not make you a profit. Be practical and
business like and apply the only sure test.
Keep a book in which to enter on one side
all milk, cream and butter, whether con-
sumed by the family or sold. They are
worth in your family exactly what you
would have to pay for them if you bad no
cows. On the other side enter the feed
consumed, whether purchased or raised on
your farm. The hay or corn fed is worth
on your farm the market price, less cost of
delivering to market. This test, even if
conducted for a short time, will show you
facts and not what you guess about it.
Some people refuse to spend money for the
best feed for their cows. This is poor
economy, because it is simply an invest-
ment which will bring geod returns. In
selecting choice dairy cows; if the richest
milk is wanted, keep the Jerseys; if hoth
butter and milk are wanted keep the Ayre-
shire, hut if large quantity of milk is want-
ed for the manufacture of cheese, then the
Holstein must have first place. But, how-
ever, in either case always select the best.
Suppose you pay $30 for a poor cow and
come out even at the end of year. Suppose
you pay $60 for a first class cow, and at
the end of the year she can show you a
profit of $30. 1f you keep cows for profit
juss figure this over carefully. It requires
just as good husiness qhialities to be a snc-
cessful dairyman as it does to be success-
ful in any other business. If you don’t
think so you had better quit the business.
—E. L. Morris, in Epitomist.
How do Your Cows Look.—Coming to-

ward summer now, and it 18 a fair ques-
tion for every farmer to ask himself how
his cows look about this time of the vear.
Are they loaded down with filth that has

been accumulating all winter ? Too late to
help that much, now, but mark it down
that another season you will begin in the
fall and carry your cows every day just as
regularly as you do your horses. But one
thing yon can do even now along this line;
you can brush the cows off at least once a
day, using an old horse curry comb and
brush. This will relieve the cows when
the hair is beginning to come out and make
them feel better, saying nothing about the
difference in looks.
And then, you can feed better than you

have been doing. It will add many dol-
lars to your account before next winter to
have all the cows go out of the barn in the
best condition. The cow that is all run-
down, so that you can see her ribs about as
far as yon can see her, cannot do anything
much for youn for the first monthor two
after she goes to pasture. She is too busy
gathering up lost flesh and strength. Still
farther, youn can watch your cows more
carefully now than at any other season of
the year. The time of coming into new
milk is a most important one. Some cows
arespoiled for the season by neglect at this
critical period.
So watch and care for the cow now as at

no other time of the year.-—Farm Journal.

The Value of Trees.—In many parts of
our country farming would be impossible
but for the trees, such is their influence
upon the streams. They regulate the wa-
ter-supply and their tendency is to prevent
hoth floods and droughts; they supply
fuel, one of the greatest necessities of life,
and they furnish the lumber for the build-
ing of our cities, railroads, ships, and a
thousand other things without which our
present state of civilization would not have
been possible for ages, if at all. This is
why we should be careful of our forests,
which are fast dwindling away in many
sections; this is why we should legislate
against sheep grazing in the forests, and
against all other practices which tend to
cause forest fires, and why we should try
to protect our trees from their natural ene-
mies, such as landslides, floods, insects and
fungi. And it is well to bear in mind the
fact that we cannot replace in filty years a
tree which we can destroy in an hour.
—April Woman’s Home Companion.

—The destruction of weeds by means of
spraying seems to be a possibility of the
future, says New York Farmer. Las: year
those who used five pounds of blue vitriol
in a hundred gallons of water were quite
successful in killing wild mustard, spray-
ing when the plants were flat just before
the stalks began to shoot up. It would
appear that six to eight pounds of vitriol
to a hundred gallons of water would be
still more effective.

* —The brood sow should receive carefully
selected food containing the full maximum
of nusritiveness and given up to the full
limit of ber digestive powers.—Farmer’s
Advocate.

 

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

Some brilliant shades of red are new this
season. Pale coral red is excellent in taffeta
or louisine, especially when used in bias
bands or for disks in trimming a dress.

Strawberry-color, a fall rich tint, is
superb in velvet orsilk, and is positively
dazzling in the finer linens.

A cerise or cherry-colored linen looks
quite good enough to eat. Make it up in
a shirt waist for your brunette daughter
and relieve the joyous intensity of color by
a black silk sailor's necktie beneath the
chin.

The new ‘‘hun’’ style of hair arrange-
ment for children has brought in a very
pretty ribbon fad. Two rosettes of looped
ribbon are joined by a short ribbon strap.
The rosettes placed at either side of the
“bun’® and the strap connecting them
serving to keep the arrangement firm and
tidy adds the touch of novelty that is
usually forthcoming for the demoiselle at
this season. -

Stiffenings are getting very stiffi—in
body, not in price. Crinolines of all
weights andkinds are seen. They range
from 8 to 12} cents a yard, and are to be
Lad in black, white and slate color. The
shrunk linen crinoline for interlining jack-
ets and skirts comes in white, black and
patural color, at twenty cents the yard.
For underlining there is linen scrim at 12}
cents the yard.

A distinctive feature of the up-to-date
masculine costume for the summer of 1904
is to be the cowhide belt.

It is narrow, not more than one and a-
half inches wide, and is made of cowhide
with the bair on. The irregular brown
and white colorings are odd and striking.
Also a fad of the season is the handker-

chief in colored effects to match the shirt
worn, whatever that may be. These come
both in linen and silk, prices ranging from
$1 up. Theself-color shades included are
light blue, heliotrope, pale green, very
deep pink and champagne.
Equally expensive, though perhaps in

better taste, are fine white handkerchiefs,
hemstitched and having a border ef fine

cords forming pleads.

Have yourshirt waists made with sleeves
that are of sensible proportions, finished
with a neat cuff and the entire garment
constructed on the neat, sensible lines that
brought this very useful bit of feminine
apparel to a state of perfection several
years ago.

A DAILY THOUGHT.

Every individual has a place to fill in the
world and is important in some respect,
whether he chooses to be so or not.—Haw-
thorne.
Why should girls dread housework?

Every worthy woman in the world under-
stands housework, which is important and
the mark of a capable, useful woman.
Every man who suczeeds iu the world un-
derstands his trade. Every woman should
understand hers. If there is any work in
the world that is dignified and respectable,
says the Atchison Globe, it is housework.
A good housekeeper is nearly always a suc-
cessful, useful woman, a woman who is re-
spected.

CLOTHES FOR THE FAIR.
If you contemplate a trip to the World's

Fair, maids and matrons, don’t worry
your heads about an extensive wardrobe,
for you will not need it—a silk shirtwaist
suit will be a constant joy, and with an
odd skirt of walking length, a light-weight
jacket and a balf dozen white shirt waists
and stock accompaniments you can keep
up appearances and be quite comfortable
and happy. This, of course, is providing
you have with you boots that are old fa-
miliare, for you will find your feet have
grown more tender than your conscience
after a day on the grounds. Hats, too
that the sun will have no effect on should
also be selected for the trip, and a liberal
supply of cold cream will come in handy
after a day in the sun. One evening gown
will suffice if you bave social affairs in
mind, for you’ll be too tired to bother
about clothes. One pretty little woman
who is very fond of changing her gowns on
the slightest pretext exclaimed with a tired
sigh ‘Twenty-four gowns did I pack for
this port and I’ve only bad on four since I
came three days ago.”” Moral—Leave
your ‘‘clothes’’ at home and bring sensible
togs.

LACE LOOKS WELL.

Sheer fabrics and good lace always look
well in photographs if nicely arranged.
Where possible a low-necked dress shonld
be chosen, if one is not too thin, since the
lines of the neck and throat are almost the
prettiest part of many photographs, says a
writer in the Housekeeper. Where one
does not care to wear a regulation evening
dress, having one just slightly open at the
throat is infinitely preferable to a high
stock collar. A chiffon or mouseline de
soi fichu is as artistic a thing as one can
unless one be fortunate enough to have
some delicate piece of old lace which can he
arranged in somewhat similar lines, Some
faces look more attractive when framed, as
it were, by a large picture hat (ordinary
hats are generally a mistake in photo-
graphs) and this, in combination with a
Jow-necked dress, is not against the can-
nons of good taste, though it might easily
be so if the wrong kind of bat were used.
An opera cloak edged with something light
and fluffy is pretty thrown loosely over the
shoulders, especially if one prefers not to
have too much of the neck and shoulders
showing.

THE QUESTION OF THE HAIR.

Arranging the bair becomingly, so as to
avoid any bard lines where it touches the
face, is very important. The style of bring-
ing a solid mass of hair low over the fore-
head is one that needs the most careful
treatment in the world to prevent its ruin-
ing the picture. Indeed, it is well to
avoid’ extreme styles (which are always
ephemeral and look almost vulgar when
they are no longer fashionable) in a
photograph—not only of dressing the hair,
but in what one wears to he photographed
in. This is, of course, especially import-
ant in a fall length portrait, for, although
we all ges to like what is fashionable, how-
ever outrageous we first thought it, an ex-
aggerated protuberance in sleeve, bustle or
any lines which are not those of the natural
figure, become distasteful later on, and we
feel inclined to burn up the photograph
when we see it in our friends’ houses.

Generally speaking, dark dresses should
be avoided in having one’s picture taken.
Red, especially, is a bad color to choose, as
it comes out intensely black. Even for old
ladies it looks much better to have some- thing light and soft folded about the neck
and shoulders.

Bind and Beat Aged Woman; Fire House,
 

Altcona Thieves Brave Daylight in Committing

Crime—S8on Saves Mother Fron. Flames.

With the evident belief that they were
going to rob a wealthy woman two thieves
committed a most daring crime in the
heart of Altoona in broad daylight Friday
after noon. The men rapped on the back
door of the home of Mrs. Barbara Young,
an aged woman, and asked if she had
rooms to rent. Telling them she had none,
the woman turned to get an address where
they could be accommodated. Just then
the visitors stepped into the house, one
locking the door and the other drawing a
revolver. They demanded money, but
the aged woman insisted that she had
none.

‘*We’ll soon see,’’ said the men.
After ransacking the first floor they or-

dered Mrs. Young to go to the second
floor. Reaching the ball she started to
run. They overtook her, tearing away
her clothing and brandishing a revolver
in her face, and carried her back to the
sitting room, where she was tied to a
rocking chair. After this they struck the
defenseless woman a terrible blow render-
ing her unconscious. The house was then
searched from top to bottom and the
woman’slittle earnings of $18, saved from
keeping lodgers, was found. Angered at
not securing a larger sum the men set
fire to two beds, one on the second and
the other on the third floor.

*‘Mrs. Young had, meanwhile, recovered
and the robbers beat her into unconscious-
ness once more and left her to perish in the
flames.
The driver of a wagon noticed flames

coming from the house and turned in a fire
alarm. The first company on the scene
was the one having with it the woman’s
son, who is a fireman. He found his moth-
er and carried her through the smoke to
safety. The fire was then extinguished.
Mrs. Young is in a serious condition but
will recover. The theives escaped.
 

Airships Traveling by Train,

‘“There are lots of airships going to St.
Louis these days.”

‘Still the sky appears remarkably clear
of them.”

‘‘Yes ; they’re going on the cars.”’—Fort
Worth Record.

 

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.—Would
quickly leave you, if you used Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. Thousands of sufferers
have proved their matchless merit for Sick
and Nervous Headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Only 25
cents, money back if not cured. Sold by
Green’s droggiss.

——————————————

Reduced Rates to Indianapolis,

Via Pennsylvania Railroad, Account Prohibition

National Convention.
 

Forthe benefit of those desiring to at-
tend the Prohibition National convention,
to be held at Indianopolis, June 28th to
30th, the Pennsylvania Railroad company
will sell round trip tickets to Indianapolis
from all stations on its lines, June 26th and
27th, good returning, leaving Indianapolis
not later than July 15th, at rate of single
fare for round trip. For specific informa-
tion concerning rates and time of trains,
consult nearest ticket agent.
 

World’s Fair.

road.

June 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th are the
next dates for great coach excursions to St.
Louis via Pennsylvania railroad,on account
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. The
rates for these excursions have been fixed
at such a low figure that they afford those
of limited means an opportunity of seeing
the World’s Fair at an exoeptionally small
cost. The unusual success attending the
first Pennsylvania railroad excursion indi-
cates that these will be very popular.

Special trains of standard Pennsylvania
railroad coaches of the most modern pat-
tern will be run on the above mentioned
dates from New York, Philadelphia, Har-
rishurg, Altoona and Pittsburg, directly
throagh to St. Louis, with ample stops for
meals at convenient hours. Each train
will be in charge of a tourist agent of the
Pennsylvania railroad. The rates will be
the same as for the first excursion, May
10th, $20 from New York, $18.50 from
Philadelphia, and proportionate rates from
other stations. ?

Specific information regarding time of
special train and connections and rates
from principal stations east of Pittshurg,
will be announced shortly. 49-22-26
 

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.—Living at
an out of the way place, remote from civil-
ization, a family is often driven to desper-
ation in case of accident, resulting in
Burns, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, ete. Lay in
a supply of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s
the best on earth. 25¢. at Green’s drug
store.

 

Castoria.

Great Coach Excursions) by Pennsylvania Rail- |

Sayings of the Little Folks.

“I don’t believe in fairies,’’ asserted
Elsie, ‘‘because I’ve never seen one.”’

‘“‘Huh ! That don’t follow,’’ says Ed-
die; ‘‘ynun never saw your own eyes, but
you’ve got ’emall the same!”

 

Mamma—I see by the paper that Mr.
Jones is going to add two wings to his
apartment house.

Bobbie (interrupting)—Ob, mamma, will
it be ably to fly when it is finished ?

Papa—Why, Jack, what’s the matter ?
You look very forlorn.
Jack—I know it, sir; but mamma’s got

company, and I promised to be good until
they went home.

Elsa—Mamma, why does baby cry so?
Mamma—Becanse his teeth hurt him,

dear.
Elsa—Are they biting him, mamma ?

Bobbie—I often dream a burglar is going
to shoot me.
Teddie—Don’t you get fearfully scared ?
Bobbie—Nop; I know I’m sure to wake

up just as he’s pulling the trigger !

Tommie—Mamma says she’s very sorry
for you, Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. Brown—Why se, Tommie ?
Tommie—Cos your garden fete’s the

same day as hers, and everybody will go
to hers instead !

‘Mamma, what’s the difference between
you and me ?"’

“I don’t know, dear; what ?”’
“Why, you're a noun and I’m a pro-

noun.’’

Medical.
 
 

 

A YER'S

You can hardly find a home with-

out its Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Parents know what it does for

childreu: breaks

CHERRY

PECTORAL

up a cold in a single night, wards
off bronchitis, prevents pneumo-
nia. Physicians advise parents to
keep it on hand.

“The best medicine money can
buy is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral For
the coughs of children nothing
could possible be better.” °

JaBoe SHULL, Saratoga, Ind.

 
25c., 50., $1.00 J. C. AYER CO.

All druggists Lowell, Mass.

reeFORoem

THROAT, LUNGS

Ayer’s Pills greatly aid the Cherry
Pectoral in breaking up a cold.

49-42-1t 
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New Advertisement,
 
 

F YOU WANT TO SELL
 

standing timber, sawed timber,
railroad ties, and chemical woo

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

 

lumber of any kind worked or 1n
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Cedar Shing-
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Sash) Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete.
0 to

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
48-18-1y Bellefonte, Pa.

MDE EQUIPMENT.

CATAWISSA CAR AND FOUNDRY

COMPANY,

CATAWISSA, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Bituminous Mine Cars.
Every type.

MineLi Wheels.
lain. Solid hub oiler. Bolted ca! iler.

Spoke oiler. Recess oiler. P Siler

Mine Car Axles.
Square, Round, Collared.

Car Forgings.
Bands, Drawbars, Clevices, Brake, Latches
Chain,

Rails and Spikes.
Old and New.

Iron, Steel and Tank Steel and Iron forged and
prepared for any service.

We can give you prompt service,
good quality, lowest quotations.

Distance is not in the way of

LOWESTRY DE. T QUOTATIONS. Ge

  

Accident Insurance.
 
  

A 8 T O BR 1A
cC AS T O00 R ILA
C A 8 T 0 RI &
C A 8S:T O R 1. 4A
c A 8. T:.0. R 1.4
cco

For Infants and Children

BEARS:

THE

SIGNATURE

OF

 

CHAS. H FLETCHER.

THE

KIND

YOU HAVE

. ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For Over 90 Years.

CCC A 8 T 0 R 1 A
Cc A 8 T 0 R I A
C A 8 T 0 R I A
Cc A 8 T 0 R I. A
C A 8 T 0 R I A
ccc A 8 T 0 R 1 .5A 

48-4-2lm The Centaur Co., New York City.

 

HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 
 

INSURANCE CO.

 

es

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 
 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot,
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,

loss of one eye,
25 perweek, total disability;

(limit.52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability;

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro-
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in-
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FREDERICK K. FOSTER,

499 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.   
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"juicy steaks.

McCalmont & Co.
 

 

 

 

 
MCcCALMONT & CO.

  

CARRIERS, ROPE, ETC.

Twine.

 

McCORMICK MOWERS, RAKES, TEDDERS,

BINDERS AND TWINE, HAY FORK, PULLEYS,

Especially low prices on Hay Rakes and Binder

Farmers who purchase harvesting machinery from us

this year, and those using said machinery pur-

chased from us heretofore, are allowed

one-half cent. per pound on twine.

 

  

8 FOOT HAY RAKES ARE THE BIGGEST BAR-

GAINS WE HAVE.

McCALMONT & CO.
49-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Jewelry. Green’s Pharmacy.

 

 

WwW HERE TO GET.

The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

STERLING SILVERWARE,

 

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

POCKET BOOKS,

UMBRELLAS. 
SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

sree[0]en

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

 

Meat Markets.

G** THE

BEST MEATS.

 

 

You save nothing by buying, poor, thin
or gristly meats. I use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else-
where.

I always have
—DRESSED POULTRY,——

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Tay My SHor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
43-34-Iy

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,

Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good catiule sheep and calves
are to be had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
Promise to give it away, but we will furnish you
OD MEAT, at prices that you have paid

elsewhere for very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL—

andsee if you don’tsave in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) han have been furnished you .

GETTIG & KREAMER,
BELLEFONTE, PA. Bush House Block

 

Plumbing etc.
 

 

 

~(QEoosE

YOUR

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by the work
already done.
Many very particular

people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen

us as their piumbers.

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
\ No. 6 N. Allegheny St.,

EBLLEFONTE, PA.   

 

 

 

(OBANGES,

Lemons, Bananas, Pine Ap-
ples, Table oil. Olives, Sar-

dines, Nuts, Table Raisins,
Confectionery.

SECHLER & CO.,
03 BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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[
:

$ :{ REP CEDAR >
4 {

] FLAKES... }

3 >
5 The difference of a few cents upon ’

i the price of a pound of moth preven- b
3 tive means the difference between a

£ satisfied and a dissatisfied customer.

: RED CEDAR
| FLAKES...
£

The best moth preventative is made [

from genuine Red Cedar, combined with b
= the most valuable moth destroying arti- ?
£ cles known. b

¢ RED CEDAR
FLAKES...‘ 5

3 Is cheap and it is effectual [
£ Price 15¢. a package. 5
2 Sold only at P

‘ :
4 7

:
3 GREEN'S PHARMACY
£ Bush House Block.
{ BELLEFONTE,PA. r
- 44-261y °

£
£

£GAge3

 
 

Groceries.

 

 

Fox A CHANGE

On Breakfast Food—Try

our Grape Sugar Flakes.

It will please you.

SECHLER & CO.
49-3 BELLEFONTE PA

 

pie BISCUIT,

Cakes, Crackers, Breakfast

Foods, Dried Fruits, Ham,

Breakfast Bacon, finest Cream

Cheese at 12}4 c. per pound.

SECHLER & CO.,
49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.

  

Flour and Feed.

 
 

TA

oss Y. WAGNER,

BROCKERHOFF MiLis, BELLEFONTE Pa.

 

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.
 

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of hiYme g 0 gh grade

WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.
HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,
FANCY PATENT—formerly Pho-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.
 

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

 

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop St
Bellefonte, P, Sires,

MILL » Hel
47-19

ROOPSBURG.

A
B
s

 


